
Year 6 Date: Monday 1st March School theme: The Power of Storytelling

Authors use powerful language 
devices in descriptive or intense action 
scenes within books. There are many 
forms of figurative language used –

one of these techniques is Hyperbole.
Listen to this song to find out how and why 

it’s used. Take a look at this presentation for 
more examples. Were you correct?

Have a try at this activity.

Up for a challenge?
Check your answers.

Can you identify any examples of hyperbole within 
Chapter 14 of Storm Breaker? 

Note them down.

Make your favourite snack 
and drink then spend 20 

mins in your favourite part 
of the house reading your 

favourite book.

We all hold the power of storytelling in our 
own hands. We just need to use our 

imagination.
Listen to this figurative poem by Josh Seigal
about the beauty and magic of story books.

A storyteller’s purpose is to create images in the 
mind of their reader. Every person and every object 

has a story to tell.

Take a look at these images. 
Can you create their stories?

Over the next few days, we will be 
looking at properties of shape. Here 

are some games to remind you of the 
names and properties of 2D shapes.

A quick recap of shape vocabulary. 
Complete the table.

Take a closer look at the different types of triangles 
and their properties.

Challenge 1 - Can you name these triangles?

Challenge 2 - Can you identify triangle properties?

Challenge 3 - Can you sort triangles based on their 
properties?

.

Throughout this week, 
watch these story clips on 
a variety of spelling rules 

and have a go at the 
quizzes.

Create images/art to go with a 
story you have read. 

You could use iMovie or another 
app to put a film trailer 

together.

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=video+what+is+hyperbole&docid=608016096834882002&mid=2961998C4D01AB27DFA32961998C4D01AB27DFA3&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/7f365f8db364bd2a2843b2c04995400c21575b5d_5876baa113ff/071efd2d4d81.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/27a3b3956e9378489d8311c452cf7e0beb16523f_577a7a0bd460/1f0fff01170d.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/e51fd3f2b0591e79b37b4ed2c1f05c51486ee4f6_1968ecf44a84/d005e6b1add4.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/9ce9a28c8a896fcf589203d73e4b4ed440c5ee9b_2bec5bb7f431/305fb9aa731b.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/325b08cf6890121884487dc52538002dcccbc5a1_6697842f3336/7b298866aa86.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/179af54a19d7652d4de68a29566f6a1661c9d799_ca29553b7ee9/b89e98d404ee.pdf
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=you+tube+Josh+seigal+just+a+book&docid=608036613891491994&mid=5089F2A611DEBC6FD0BD5089F2A611DEBC6FD0BD&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/6aae9ecf2cd41207f87a2d95bac49b0cf0604466_352933cc4f5d/100b43cc8a07.docx
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/carroll-diagrams/2d-shapes
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/c5bccc9f430c827690a867e1809f942f10b1e9e0_e2c966ffe82c/07751d8f34c3.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/217634b23b45317bb05c9950dfea448a2c61afa6_96f16f96f33b/a70a2e00bace.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/9141ca056633579a90e5de03afed8f8747be472a_3ede97904ee7/0019e45f909d.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/821ebead59ff8f5e9a01223b33ce14d274ae9130_1d6cd32961ec/20ce5e67a55b.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-28/c083b0f6102d7fe4241870b313b531f40cd1ee25_91f9167f8d31/ad69f82904a5.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt62mnb

